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These guides are only possible thanks to the generosity of the brilliant photographers who have 
allowed their images to be used. Special mention must be given to Malcolm Storey and Steven Falk, 
whose photo collections form the backbone for most of this series of species guides:

Malcolm Storey’s BioImages website – Steven Falk’s photo collections on Flickr

Other photographers included in this guide are Geoff Wilkinson, Ian Andrews, Janet Graham, Nigel 
Jones and Stewart Taylor

Distribution maps show the data held by the recording scheme on iRecord.

As far as possible, these guides show features that can be seen on live insects in the field, or are likely 
to be visible in photographs. For comprehensive identification keys and species accounts see British 
soldierflies and their allies, by Alan Stubbs and Martin Drake. See also the recording scheme’s 
additional notes to accompany the Stubbs and Drake keys.

For lots more information on soldierflies and allies go to the recording scheme website, Twitter page 
or Facebook group.

For lots more information and events, and to support the study and conservation of flies, please 
consider joining Dipterists Forum.

Identifying soldierflies and allies:
awl-flies in family Xylophagidae
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The Soldierflies and Allies Recording 
Scheme is part of Dipterists Forum

The Soldierflies and Allies Recording 
Scheme is supported by the UKCEH 
Biological Records Centre

Records wanted!
Once you have identified your 

fly, please let the recording 
scheme have the details!

Add to iRecord or send to the 
recording scheme so that we 

can share the records for 
conservation and research.

https://www.bioimages.org.uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/63075200@N07/collections/
http://www.benhs.org.uk/publications/british-soldierflies-and-their-allies-second-edition/
https://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/ID_notes
https://dipterists.org.uk/soldierflies-allies-scheme/home
https://twitter.com/SoldierfliesRS
https://www.facebook.com/groups/633973796697869/
https://www.dipterists.org.uk/
https://www.dipterists.org.uk/
https://www.brc.ac.uk/
https://www.brc.ac.uk/irecord/
https://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/records


Recognising the family: Xylophagidae

There are just two, or perhaps three, UK species in family Xylophagidae, and all are in genus Xylophagus. They are 
relatively large flies (varying between 8 and 17mm long) with a narrow body shape that might lead to confusion 
with some of the parasitic wasps in family Ichneumonidae. 

Only one of the species is at all widespread, with the other two confined to the Scottish Highlands. Identification 
features include the relative lengths of the antennal segments and the pattern of dusting on the thorax. Females 
have an obvious long ovipositor at the tip of the abdomen, and females of X. cinctus are immediately 
recognisable by the extensive red colouration on the abdomen – males of cinctus and both sexes of the other 
species have the body all black, with paler legs.

All three species are associated with trees, where their larvae feed under the bark of decaying 
wood (“Xylophagus” translates as “wood-eater”, but there is evidence that they may also be 
predatory). The English name “awl-flies” also comes from the larvae, referring to their awl-shaped 
head. It can be easier to find the larvae than the adult flies, by looking under loose bark (this should 
be done sparingly so as not to damage the dead-wood habitat). See the recording scheme website 
for more information on larvae.

X. ater is fairly widespread (except in East Anglia), while X. cinctus is mainly associated with ancient 
Pine woodland in the Scottish Highlands, although it has also been found in more recent pine and 
spruce plantations. X. junki is known from one record in 1913, also in the Highlands at Glenmore 
Forest, and must be feared extinct, although its similarity to the other two species leaves open the 
possibility that it still occurs but has been overlooked.
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ID FEATURES abdomen top of thorax 1st antennal 
segment

X. ater black with grey dusting (less 
obvious in male)

long

X. cinctus female extensively red with grey dusting short

X. cinctus male black with grey dusting short

X. junki black shiny short

X. ater 
© Janet Graham

X. ater © Ian 
Andrews

Awl-fly: antennae 
divided into 
about ten 
segments

Ichneumon: very 
long antennae 

with many more 
segments

https://www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/early-stages/xylophagidae
https://www.flickr.com/photos/insectman/36442524765/in/photolist-SFRyAz-S72NYm-XwisYv-2iCERZA-2iR5RBu-fAU8bT-d4sqoq-HM6EE-Ut6ysk-HDur7x-hyB882-v828NR-hxmzC2-HsXkV9-GHRg73-GHRdXd-edF216-HuTY4C-GCZJyy-Emk1R-HuTYG1-3EB94h-yoJeES-cZ8Gtj-Ss4U6y-hD9tQX-3fBPQu-bURgHC-JKadJB-JS6mGa-Jrf6Zm-HVGwDJ


Xylophagus ater (Common Awl-fly)

Steven Falk 
link © Steven Falk

© Janet Graham © Ian Andrews

© Janet Graham

first antennal 
segment much 

longer than wide

Ian Andrews 
link

Janet 
Graham link

some dark 
shading around 

central wing veins

https://www.flickr.com/photos/63075200@N07/sets/72157631392453622/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/63075200@N07/sets/72157631392453622/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/52163027@N02/albums/72157633693848844/with/27258857142/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/52163027@N02/albums/72157633693848844/with/27258857142/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/130093583@N04/albums/72157651253148704/with/17568564603/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/130093583@N04/albums/72157651253148704/with/17568564603/


Xylophagus cinctus (Red-belted Awl-fly)

Steven Falk 
link

Note that X. cinctus males (shown on 
right) do NOT have the red band on 

the abdomen.

Both sexes have a short first antennal 
segment and grey striped dusting on 

top of the thorax (the very rare X. 
junki is shiny on top of the thorax).

© Steven Falk

© Stewart Taylor

© Steven Falk

first antennal 
segment slightly 
longer than wide 

(both sexes)

red band on 
abdomen (in 
females only)

© Stewart Taylor

Stewart 
Taylor link

https://www.flickr.com/photos/63075200@N07/sets/72157633065487054/with/28394735689/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/63075200@N07/sets/72157633065487054/with/28394735689/
https://firwoodcottage.blogspot.com/2014_06_01_archive.html
https://firwoodcottage.blogspot.com/2014_06_01_archive.html


Xylophagus junki (Glenmore Awl-fly)

Apparently extinct in the UK.

Both sexes are all-black. They can be separated 
from X. ater by the much shorter first antennal 

segment (similar to X. cinctus); and from X. cinctus 
by the shiny top surface of the thorax (X. cinctus has 

grey-dust stripes on top of the thorax).

A photo of a female X. junki can be seen on 
Diptera.info

https://diptera.info/forum/viewthread.php?thread_id=83768
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